Petersburg National Battlefield
1986 Summer Schedule
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Petersburg National Battlefield commenorates the ten month Siege of Petersburg
in 1864-1865. When you arrive atthe Battlefield make your first stop the Visitor Center.

Here exhibits and a map program wiil intro
duce you to the story of Petersburg. Park
Rangers will be glad to help you plan your
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visit.
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Along the tour road interpretive demon
strations are offered at Stop 3 and Stop 5.
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The "living history" interpreters you will
see atthe Union Camp and the Confederate
Cannon Crew will be practicing their driils
and carrying on daily duties as in 1864.
Some of the activities continue through
outthe day, while others are held at sched
uled times. The schedule is given within
this folder. We hope you enjoy your visit.
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PLEASE
The only physical reminders we have ofthe
Petersburg siege are the forts and earth
works left behind by the troops. Please
help preserve these historic sites by stay
ing on the designated trails. Thank you.
NON-HISTORIC
ACTIVITIES

WALKING PATH

1 - TOUR STOP

For A Safe Visit

Please use caution and common sense. Help prevent accidents by keeping your family
or group together. Watch your footing. Be prepared to deal with annoyances such as
insects, poison ivy, snakes and hot, humid weather. Stay alert to prevent an electrical
storm from overtaking you away from shelter. Always lock your vehicle. Lock all
valuables in the trunk.

Necessary Regulations

Certain regulations are enforced to protect park resources and visitors. The principal
ones are mentioned here: Possession or use of metal detectors is strictly forbidden. All
pets must be kept on a leash. No recreational activities are allowed in historic areas.(See
map)All picnicking must be in the picnic area (See map).
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